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Salt Lake the only out flowing stream of any size being the
Snake River at the north western corner Sheep and cattle
raising with cultivation m the irrigated oases and copper
lead and silver mining in the ranges comprise the main
occupations of the region The lakes are the shrunken relic
of one ancient lake and are remarkable for their salinity
Many of them are often merely salt encrusted mud flats like
those of Central Australia The climate is much more con
tmental m character and despite the high day temperatures
frosts are experienced right through the year m parts of the
plateau
The rich soils of the basins make for great fertility where
irrigation can be practised and Salt Lake City (155000) is
like Mildura entirely dependent upon irrigation Big storage
basins support other agricultural and pastoral centres such
as Ogden and Carson Ctty The Snake River area is an
old lava plateau that has been dissected by the streams wfadh
have carved out deep canyons. Here there is net soil aod
water but the water is such a depth bdow the te*d dE flbe
plateau that little cultivation is pos^bfe.
2   The Great America* Desert
The dnest parts of these areas are also the lowlands sodi
as the Mojave Desert Colorado Desert Bad Lands of
Arizona Sonoran Desert and Lower California, The ram
falls mostly along the enclosing mountain runs. There is a
remarkable range of comparatively useless vegetation over
the whole desert and the plants of the cactus family are irerf
prominent Rain storms are responsible for the remarkabk
erosion that is so pronounced over most of the area. But
this region is by no means devoid of natural resources w
htnnan activity says a Government tmBeta. It contains
aties fertile agnculttiral distracts* foresfc-cbd

